
 
Ronnie from CapeMog asked about the coaches….(in the last newsletter-Ed)
I reply to our Cape Mog correspondent - Ah well! The small coach is only one 1st class compartment and a 
guards compartment with brakes so the directors can actually have a short train consisting of their saloon  
and compulsory brake coach and  can inspect their line in private. You might notice the directors coach 
has a roller blind in the toilet rather than frosted glass. One of the directors likes to sit and watch the view 
while in the loo.
The next coach along has two 1st class and one 2nd class compartments and the end coach also has a 
guard’s compartment with brake and one 1st and one 2nd class compartments. So if you count up there 
are more 1st class compartments than 2nd  class. This is because the areas of Rainow and Bollington are 
very affluent. The railway was originally constructed as a tramway to carry coal mined from shallow pits on 
Kerridge Ridge down to Bollington Wharf and the Macclesfield canal. Then, one day in 1899, while 
surveying for more coal the tramway company discovered a very rich, high quality seam of Black Pudding. 
This was a game changer for the railway and the prosperity of the surrounding area. Naturally occurring 
Black Pudding of such quality was highly sought after and the area became a tourist attraction. The 
railway was extended to The Robin Hood Inn and passenger services were started. So there you see why 
there are posh coaches on the Millers Meadow Light Railway.
(Ok the bit about coal might not be true!)

During lockdown the Bakers and the Lees have met on a couple of occasions for a socially distanced 
picnic.
These photographs were taken on the hottest day of the year so far at Shillito Wood car park, just outside 
Chesterfield.
Although the car park can get busy, it is a little known area off the beaten track and on the day that we met 
up there was sufficient space. We also secured a secluded area close to where locals had hung bird 
feeders so we were treated during the day to a variety of birds including a greater spotted woodpecker and 
a pheasant. Squirrels also came to the feeders.
We forgot to take any photographs of our cars so you will have to accept our assurance that the hood on 
the Lees Morgan was down and the sidescreens were left at home. 



Burton Car Club had planned a car run to Carsington, and thanks to Mark 
Whittaker, we got wind of it. On the day, 28th June, Mark & Ruth, JBS and I 
arrived in our Mogs, but Malcolm and Zena cycled there!
Some very interesting cars there, the Golf Cabriolet was very nice, the 
owner has done lots to it...the 100E Anglia has been sympathetically 
worked on, and has genuine patina. I like originality and patina, as those 
who have seen my Landie will testify! I am sure other jaunts are planned.

Other meet-ups......



So that’s about it...and looking at various emails most of what we 
were looking forward to has been cancelled...Madresfield, and just 
about all of the shows I would have been to...I was even organising 
a car show to help celebrate 150 years of Dronfield Railway 
station...However, it seems like the Classic at the NEC will go 
ahead.

Personally, I have kept busy, as my pals on my facebook site will tell 
you...or maybe they will keep it quiet! I have been using up my 
stocks of paper from when I had my printing business, and using the 
cardboard packaging from various items, I have made loads of 
pads! I just need to sell them now! If you are bored, look here: 
www.british-red-sportscar.co.uk/the-pad-store/
In similar vein, we have 
www.british-red-sportscar.co.uk/the-tag-store/ and even 
www.british-red-sportscar.co.uk/ye-olde-tee-shoppe/
But please don’t feel under pressure!!

The Mog is currently in a local garage, they sorted out a piggin 
stupid electrics fault, the lights had stopped working, but tracked 
down to a snapped cable near the starter solenoid. It is also having 
a grease-round, plus a new cam belt.

What have the rest of you been doing? Drop us a line, send a pic or 
two.
We have recently welcomed some new members to Tormog, so 
why not drop me a line and tell me how you are getting on with them, 
pics of you and the car...and I will gladly put another Tormogger 
together.
email me... richard@british-red-sportscar.co.uk

I have to remind you, I am not the official Editor of Tormog News, 
and I really hope there is someone out there who will take it 
on...please!
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